Boarding for Cats and Dogs
Providence
Cat Condos (separate from dogs)

Small Dog Room(cages)

TRADITIONAL BOARDING
We have spacious, bright, and clean boarding facilities
available. The buildings are heated and air condition
year round. Cages are cleaned daily and bedding is
also changed daily. Your pet’s will be monitored by
veterinarians during their stay and emergencies
services can be provided immediately.

Dog Runs (Indoor/Outdoor)

Premier Boarding

WALKS AND EXCERISE

For pets with higher energy needs (especially puppies

Dogs are leashed walked 4 times per day in North

and kittens), who experience emotional distress or

Logan and let out into the exercise yard at least 4 times

problems related to boredom, or you simply want to have
some extra attention.

per day in Providence.

Your pet will be given a chew of the appropriate size each
day to help freshen breath, clean teeth, and alleviate

FOOD, TREATS, AND MEDICATION

boredom.

Hill’s Prescription Diet i/d low fat for dogs and Hill’s

Meals will be fed from a food dispensing toy instead of a

Science Diet sensitive stomach and skin for cats is

bowl to help alleviate boredom and food gulping.

included in the cost of your pet’s stay, or you can bring

Your pet will receive 20 minutes a day of indiviual play

your own food. You’re more the welcome to bring

time with our animal care staff for games, exercise, and
snuggles.

treats, medications, and suppliments for your pet.
Please make sure all food, treats and suppliments are
in their original container or clearly labeled with what

Dogs will receive a bath before going home and cats will
be brushed out.
North Logan

product is it. All prescription medications must be in

Outdoor Exercise Yard

Prices (per day)
Pets who are dropped off after 2pm
or picked up before 12:30pm will only
be charged a half day for that day
Cage (dog or cat)
Additional pet

$16.60
$13.60

Run (dog) – 4 ft
Additional pet

$19.00
$15.70

Run (dog) – 6 ft
Additional pet

$22.00
$18.70

Additional Services
Premier Boarding
$10.00
Additonal cost per day.

the original container with the presciption label.

End of stay bath

$12.00

Nail trim

$9.50

Professional Groom

Varies

BLANKETS AND TOYS
You may bring your pet’s favorite toy and bed or
blanket. Please make sure they are labeled with your
last name on them and understand that we cannot be

Controlling Contagious Disease

responsible for lost or ruined items

To protect all pets from contagious disease, we require certain vaccines and medications to be administered
and up-to-date before their grooming appointment at Mountain View Veterinary Health Center. You can find
our vaccine policy and deworming policy online.

